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See ya later,
alligator?

DNR officers come up empty
in search for 4-to-6-foot reptile
at Pyramids office park. » B2
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None has experience
as superintendent
By Scott Elliott
scott.elliott@indystar.com

SHE WORKS WITH
LOCAL NONPROFIT
TRYING TO IMPROVE
LIVES OF REFUGEES

Indianapolis
photographer Katie
Basbagill traveled to
Bangladesh in December
to report on Indian
Muslims living in refugee
camps.

By Kay Kemmet

‘FORGOTTEN’
PHOTO EXHIBIT

A

bul Kashem talks about his
dream with fire in his eyes.
Kashem sits at a wooden
desk in a dimly lit classroom. He tells two Americans with
big cameras about his life through
an Urdu-speaking translator. The
air cools after dark in the northern
Bangladesh city of Rangpur.
He wants to become a doctor. He
wants to help his people.
One of the Americans, Indianapolis photographer Katie Basbagill, leaves her seat in the middle of
Kashem’s story. She walks to the
bathroom, fighting tears along the
way.
Basbagill visited Bangladesh in
December to tell stories like Kashem’s, but she wasn’t expecting the
18-year-old’s dream of becoming a
doctor to affect her personally.
Kashem’s intensity surprised
and amazed Basbagill, 30.
“He was so invested in it. You
knew he wasn’t going to stop until he
knew that he was going to become a
» See FOCUS, Page B2

» WHERE: Gallery 2,
Harrison Center
for the Arts,
1505 N. Delaware St.
» WHEN: Through
Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

By Tim Evans
ANDERSON, Ind. — A Madison County teen who pleaded guilty to molesting three young girls, including a
13-year-old who became pregnant,
was placed on probation Tuesday.
Madison County Juvenile Court
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GET INVOLVED

Trash is common in the Bihari refugee
camps (top photo) as Katie Basbagill
(center, above) discovered in
Bangladesh.
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY KATIE BASBAGILL

+ Online: See a gallery of Katie
Basbagill’s photos at
IndyStar.com.

OBAT Helpers accepts
volunteers to help with
day-to-day activities and
unpaid interns in grant
writing, public relations
and social media.
The organization
accepts donations at
www.obat
helpers.org. Basbagill’s
photo book costs $25
and can be purchased at
the Harrison Center. On
the organization’s website, there also are opportunities for volunteers to start their own
projects and develop
fundraisers.

Judge George Pancol released the
teen to the custody of his mother.
Prosecutors had asked that he be sent
to the Indiana Department of Correction.
The sentencing decision, which
was twice delayed earlier this month,
came just three days before doctors
plan to induce labor for the now
14-year-old Elwood girl who was one
of the teen’s victims.
The Indianapolis Star generally
does not name victims of sexual as-

Matthew Tully
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A summer of
murder, mayhem
and too much
politics in Indy

R

sault or youths prosecuted or sentenced in juvenile court. Sentencing
for the molester was originally scheduled for June 7. It was postponed until
June 11, then reset for Tuesday.
Pancol said his duty, as a judge in
juvenile court, was to find the least
restrictive placement that provided
opportunity for rehabilitation and
protection for the community. Pancol
said he was confident in a report from

ound one of the political debate over
police staffing recently ended over at
the City-County Building, with council
Democrats championing a plan to hire dozens of new officers and Republican Mayor
Greg Ballard promptly vetoing it.
Charges of irresponsible budgeting and
countercharges of misplaced priorities have
peppered the debate, which has once again
highlighted the bitter feelings and general
lack of communication between the mayor’s
office and the council majority. Still, it’s nice
to see that the politicos in charge of the city
are at least talking about a serious issue.
It’d be even nicer if the two sides were
talking to each other and not over each other.
But that would require a level of perspective
and good will that seems to have been replaced long ago by grudges, egos and political calculations. Lacking a more productive
debate, the back-and-forth is certain to
accomplish little as the awful headlines —
“6 shot, 3 killed in shootings Monday” —
continue.

» See MOLESTING, Page B4

» See TULLY, Page B3

Teen who pleaded guilty to molesting
Elwood girl, 2 others gets probation
tim.evans@indystar.com

» See IPS, Page B4
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Mother of pregnant victim
‘very disappointed’

In some ways, the three candidates for superintendent of Indianapolis Public Schools
are quite traditional.
The biggest jobs Thomas Darden of New
York, and Millard House and Lewis Ferebee of
North Carolina have held are in urban school
districts like IPS at the assistant superintendent level. They’re all ambitious deputies
looking for their first shot leading a district.
Their current posts are:
» Darden: executive director of New York
City Charter Schools for ASPRIA, a group that
supports Puerto Rican and Latino youths.
» Ferebee: chief of staff for the school district in Durham, N.C.
» House: chief operating officer for the
school district in Charlotte, N.C.
On the same day IPS school board members struggled with one of their toughest issues — some fought back tears during debate
over layoffs for 109 teachers, coaches and
support staff during Tuesday’s meeting —
they were hopeful one of those seeking the
district’s top job could point IPS in a better direction.
“People are so optimistic for change,”
board President Diane Arnold said. “It was

Indiana Supreme Court: Murder defendants are entitled to bail
By John Russell
john.russell@indystar.com

People charged with murder in Indiana do not need to prove they are entitled
to bail, the Indiana Supreme Court ruled
Tuesday, overturning almost 150 years
of legal tradition.
The court said the right to bail is “a
traditional and cherished right,” and it
ordered the burden of proof for bail in

murder cases to be shifted from defendants to the state.
The court ruled unconstitutional an
Indiana law that said murder defendants
who seek bail must demonstrate that
proof of their crime is not evident and
the presumption of their guilt is not
strong.
The Supreme Court, by a 3-2 ruling,
stated that “the presumption of innocence must trump.” In doing so, the

court found the law unconstitutional,
overruling many of its own opinions dating back to 1866.
The court also announced a new standard that prosecutors must meet in seeking to deny bail in murder cases. Prosecutors must show that the accused
“more likely than not committed the
charged crime.”
The ramifications for Indiana probably will be fairly minor, said Joel

Schumm, clinical professor of law at Indiana University’s Robert H. McKinney
School of Law in Indianapolis. He said
the new standard is so low, murder cases
with solid evidence probably will be able
to meet the burden and get a judge to deny bail to murder defendants.
“In most murder cases, the state usually has very good evidence,” he said.
» See BAIL, Page B4

